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VOLUME FIFTEEN
   ‘-lrhe News
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory






Cabs And Parents In
Annual Banquet Here
Tbe Annual Banquet by the Cubs
and their parents was held last Fri-
day night at the First Methodist
Church, with Rev. W. E. Mischke.
POflowing the main course, an ap-
propriately decorated cake was pre-
sented, designed with Scout works
and emblems.
Henry W. Tatter, president of
the Paducah Junior College, was
Abe principal speaker. Scouts ad-
vancing ill rank were awarded as
follows:
Donald- Parten, bear badge with
gold and silver arrow points,
Patti Davis, bear badge.
Dick Buchanan, bear badge.
Bobby Moss, gold and silver ar-
row poirits.
Bobby Buckingham, gold and sib
-ver arrow points.
"I promise to do my best—to be
square and to obey the law of the
Cub Pack," was the closing theme
of the banquet, as each Cub re-
dedicated himself to this creed.
Tbe Young Men's Business Club




Harold A. Rice, 43. died after a
prolonged illness at Elizabethtown,
Ky., Thursday night, Jan. 24. Fune-
ral services were held Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of his mother,
Whs. A. O. Caruthers, in Hickman.
Internment was at the City ceme-
1ery in that city.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Aahie Rice; two sons, Harold, Jr.,
who ia in Japan; Jadzic Overton of
Hickman; his mother and step-fa-
ther, kr. and Mrs. A. O. Caruthers.
Batstons were in charge af the
Anarican Legion, conducted by
• SM. W. B. Griesons, pastor of Ah
e
IRethodist Chtirch, Hickfnau and
Rev. W. K. Dickerson of Union
Cl&r.
RICHARD A. SMITH
RiChard A. Smith, 48, veteran of
World War II and II, and active in
the Hickman Legion Post, died Sat-
adrady afternoon at the Elks Clu
b
la that city. Funeral serivecs were
held Monday afternoon at the Bar-I
vett !Funeral Home theere, condue-
led by Rev. W. King Dickeson, fo
r-
seer Hickman pastor.
Wernment followed at the City
sennetery in Hickman.
He is survived by his parent
s,
ler. and Mrs. R. H. Smith of H
ick-
man; three sisters, Mrs. John
 L.
ace of Union City; Mrs. Ea
lr Ed-
monds of Hickman; Mrs. Wi
lliam
Nabors of Hickman; one dau
ghter,
albs Virginia Martin Smi
th of
Frankfort, Ky., two neices, 
Mrs.
Ball Looney of Fulton and
 Mrs.
llbldred Clements, of Okl
ahoma
City, Okla.
111B.S. MAI'TiE L, ROGERS
Mrs. Mattie L. Rogers, 65, 
died
Saturday morning at the Jones C
lin-
ic. following an illness of sev
eral
weeks.
Funeral services were held 
at
the First Christian Church 
Sunday
afternoon by Rev. E. M. 
Oakes,
pastor of the church. Inter
nment
Ibillowed at Fairview cemet
ery in
sharge of Hornbeak Funeral 
Home.
She leaves her huiband, 
D. A.
Rogers, mayor of South Fulto
n; one
nen, Buren Rogers of Fulto
n, one
slaughter, Mrs. Jonell Taylor
 of
lister Valley; two grand
children,
Morris Chapman and Phil 
Taylor
est Water Valley; one h
rother, Jim
Olive of Fulton; two sist
ers, Mrs.
Nary Dunn of Fulton a
nd Mrs.
Blanche Cunningham of 
Dukedom;
woe half brother, Pel Olive 
of Un-
ion City; a half sister, M
rs. Eva
Watts of Nashville, Tenn.
Mr.s. Rogers was a fine, chr
ist-
ion woman, confessed 
faith in
Christ, and joined the Chur
ch of
Christ at Knob Creek at the 
age of




'The Fulton Recruiting Office an-
nounces that enlisted men can r
e-
mand within 90 days of the day 
of
their discharge and retain their
present grade at the thrte of dis-




The quarterly meeting of the
Weakley County Farm Bureau was
held in Dresden at the high school
gym Saturday with the largest mid-
winter attendance in history. Pres-
ident R. L. MeNatt, presided. Guest
speakers were: E. E. Brimm, Nash-
ville Banner; Mrs. Jessie Sasfley.
agricultural editor, .Nashville Ban-
ner; Mrs. Lee Todd, Bells, Tenn.;
Walter Fletcher, president Hoywood
County Farm Bureau.
A barbecue lunch was served at
noon followed by folk games led by
Agent Aaron Walker. School chil-
dren from over the county were
present.
PILOT OAK
Porter Cathey and wife of near
Water Valley spent Wednesday of
last wek with Mr. and Mrs. Fern
Grissom.
Miss Margaret Crawford spent
Fulton Hires "Chick"
Player As Manager
Officials of the Fulton Baseball
Association met here last week end
with Hugh Holladay, and hired
him as manager of the Fulton club
for the 1946 Kitty League season
which opens May 7th. Holladay,
who has had thirteen years in pro-
fessional baseball, has been with
the Memphis Chucks for the past
two seasons, playing in the out-
field and at third. His home is in
Booneville, Miss.
The new manager will go to the
farm of the Chicks at Henderson,
Texas, where he will select some
players for Fulton. He will re-
turn here to start the training sea-
son in April. ,,
A working agreement has been
signed with the Memphis club, and
the Chucks are to supply Fulton
with surplus talent, and the local
club in turn will develop thes
e
players.
Plans are being worked out now
for the opening genie in Fulton. Tuesday night of last week with
Local stores probably will close Miss Lillie Casey.
that afternoon. and advance tick- Miss Alice Rogers and Allie Fto-
ets will be sold to raise funds need- gess visited little M /96 Ludora Row-
ed to get the park ready for games land Saturda She is on the i k
to be played here. 
y. s c
Jack Olive is in the States from
overseas. He will be home soon.
Jim Rains and Mrs. Critenden
are improved_since the flu and sore
throat.
Mr. Lunsford Rowland is on the
,ick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicics and
family have moved to the Murchin-
son farm near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, Mrs.
Ella Greene, Mrs. Edith Yate, Mrs.
Allene Lowry, Mrs. Tinsie Finley
.1
Mrs, Bera Wilson and Mrs. Wilm
a I
Williams spent Tuesday of last '
week with Mr, and Mrs. Clon
House.
„Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner had
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs
.
Tom Hall.
The Pilot Oak Homemakers club
in regular monthly session Jan.
 25
with Mrs. B. G. Lowry, with 1
2
members and two visitors present
.
Mrs. Ella Green and Mrs. A
mmie
Seay, Mrs. Alma Arnett read 
the
devotional. Mies Barlow gave 
the
major project lesson on Sharpen
-
ing and the Care of Househol
d
Tools. Mrs. Arnett gave a less
on on
Better English. Miss Barlow g
ave
a short talk on Farm and Ho
rne
Week. Mim Weinman, the n
ew
home demonstration agent, m
ade a
short talk. After the social
 pro-
gram Mrs. Lowry served re
fresh-
ment and we adjourned to me
et in
February with an all day ses
sion.
All members urged to atte
nd, and
visitors welcome.
Mrs Opal Smith and Miss 
Ardell
Hainley of Mayfield, Mrs.
 Myrtle
Turnbow and children cal
led on Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Hainley 
Sunday.
Mrs. Keith Edwards, Mrs.
 Iris Ed-
wards, Mrs. Darius E
merson and
Mrs. Noah Wiggins vis
ited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Steele Sunday
.
Mr. and Mrs. Beery 
Scott and
daughter of Paducah, Mrs
. Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Finley, 
Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Moore. Mrs. Ed
ith Yates,
Mr. and Mrs. Rains 
visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fern Grissom 
Sunday.
Miss Lorene Grissom 
is attend-
ing the bedside of 
her father, Mr.
Pern Grissom, who is
 unimproved.
Mrs. Ella Greene, 
Mrs. Edith
Yates, Mrs. Ona Lowr
y, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yates, 
Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Lowry spent 
Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
 Rains. -
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Rowland and
son spent Sunday 
with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Holland at 
Fulton.
A dinner was give
n Sunday at
the home of Mr. an
d Mrs. Charlie




Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Smith 
and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Eue
l Smith and




and Mrs. Joint Morri
s and family of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Vas-
ley and daughter of 
Lynnville, Mr
and Mrs. Pete Haittley 
arid son. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Ste
ward and fam-
ily. The afternoon 
visitors were,
Mrs. Lillie Grahian and 
baby, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hicks 
and son.
Miss Nadine Hainley spen
t Fri-
day night with Miss Lillie
 Casey,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and





Nev.. officers for the Weakley
County Farm Bureau, electel at
the quarterly meeting held in
Dresden are:
R. L. McNatt, president, who
succeeds himself; S. H. Collier,
vice-president; J. O. Pritchett, sec-
retary and treasurer; Miss Dora
Arm, office secretary.
Directors named are: Wayne
Parham. A. W. Fisher, G. W.
Gibbs, Mrs. H. Wheeler, L. L.
Olds, H. L Hearn, Judge Ciyce
'Pentecost, C. H. Moran. Carman
Speight, J. O. Pritchett, Robert
Elam, George C. Hearn, Robert
O. Duke, R. L. McNatt. Robert
Kennedy, S. H. Collier, Herbert
Scales, L. F. Burke, Rupert Bailey.




The modern trend in windows is
to eliminate the oldfashiteled, roolln.Y
windows, which usually block the
interior view of a store. so Mr. Bald-
ridge at the 5-10c Store has taken
oue his windows, giving a store-
wide display. The rihange has im-
proved the appearance of this pop-
ular variety store.
Other improvements are being
made around the store since Mr.
Baldridge has returned as manager
after an extended vacation.
LATH/kid
AND BIBLE UNION
Don and Phil Parker becaine
owners of Boots Garner's Stare
last Saturday. They have many
friends who wish them success.
We had three new pupils in our
school Monday: Jere, Erl and Ar-
dell Ligins from the Barber school
community. We are glad to have
them,
Mrs. Erline Blackard is planning
to open a lunch room in Latham
soon and solicits the business of
all hungry folks.
Mrs. Obert Reed has been real
sick for several days of fhi and
neu ritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Emerson are
the new operators at Latham ex-
change. They will be asssited by
Miss Maud Ivie.
In the absence of Bro. Cooper,
Dr. Brinkley preached at the Bap-
tist church at Latham Sunday. A
good crowd attended. Singing
Sunday evening. Remember the
4th Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ligins mov-
ed to their new home near Bible
Union school last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carly Potts have
a new son born last Thursday.
While on furlough Mr. William
Foster surprised his friends by
eetting married to Miss Joyce
White of Martin. William is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pen Foster
of Latham. He has re-enlisted in
the Army and will leave later. We
join in wishing them much happi-
ness.
Dr. Rudd. Well Known
Local Physician. Dead
Dr. Robert Thomas Rudd, 76,
prominent physician in Fulton for
the past 50 years, and well known
for his civic activities, died Mon-
day morning in the Fuller-Gilliam
Hosptal n Mayfield, after several
days illness due to lobar pneumonia.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the First Bap-
tist church, conducted by Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley, pastor. Internment
followed in the Fairview cemetery
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Dr. Rudd was a native of Car-
lisle County, Kentucky, born there
November 25, 1869. He attended
Clinton College and Russelville
College, and later Eclectic Medical
College at Cincinnati, Ohio. He
married Miss Ina Russell, and to
this union one son was born. She
preceeded him in death in 1938. On
May 20, 1943, he married Mrs.
Daisy Jones French, who survives
him.
He leaves one son, Dr. Russell
Rudd of this city; one sister, Mrs
.
Frances Wiley; two brothers, W. A
.
Rudd of Fulton and V. P. Rudd o
f
Wickliffe.
He was a member of the Firs
t
Baptist Church here, and served a
s
Deacon for more than 50, years. 
He
was well known for his g
ood na-
ture, and charitable work, and
 will





Billy Wilson, son of Mr. and M
rs.
Homer Wilson of Fulton, 
was the
onlf Fulton boy to be aw
arded the
EaChs Scout Badge at
 the Annual
liedlignition dinner of the F
our Ri-
vets amoncil of the Boy 
Scouts of
merica held in Paducah, 
Thursday
night, Jan. 24. Twelve 
other boys
received this badge of 
honor.
Approximately 250 people 
at-
tended the meeting. 
Stanley D.
Fetter, past president, 
introduced
the new president, W.
 F. Paxton,
toastmaster for the veneing,
 who in-
troduced the speakers. 
Wayne A.
Johnson, president of the
 Illinois
Central Railroad, was 
the chief
speaker of the evening, 
and his sto-
ry about his nephew, 
who was kill-
ed on Okinawa, was 
highly interest-
ing.
Those present from 
Fulton were:
Mr: and Mrs. Homer 
Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl P
uckett, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Strange, Mr. 
and Mrs. IN.
M. Blackstone, Mr. a
nd Mrs. Bertes
Pigue, Mr. and Mrs.
 Cecil Wise-
man, Mr. and Mrs. V
. J. Voegeli,








John P. Rhody, Daws
on Springs,
as District Forester to 
head a new
western district was 
announced to-
day by H. B. Newl
and, Frankfort
Director of the state 
Division of
Forestry. The western 
district in-
cludes the following 
counties: Liv-






ton. Headquarters will 
be estab-
lished at Mayfield.




Division of Forestry, the 
Tennessee
Valley Authority, and 
the U. S.
Forest Service, each 
agency con-
tributing funds for its 
operation.
The program will includ
e a survey
of the forest fire problem
, followed









Rhody received his Bachel
or of
Science degree in fore
stry from
Iowa State College and has 
had six
years experienc with th U. S. 
For-
est Service and the Soil Co
nserva-
tion Service. Two years were spen
t
in western Kentucky making 
tim-
ber surveys and mnagement pl
ans.
He served 3 1-2 years in the Marin
e
Corps, two of them in the Pic
ific
as a first lieutenant.
SERVICE' NOTES
Cpl. Vrell Tharp, son of Cal
Tharp, of 115 Mott, Fulton, has re-
ceived his discharge.
Phillip L. Baron, boatswain's
mate, 2c, 514 College-st, Fulton,
has been discharged from service.
T. Sgt. T. L. Wrather, 110 W.
State Line-st. Fulton, has received
his discharge.
Billy Stem, AMMM c, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem of Pierce, Tenn.,
has received his discharge.
Lt. (j. g.) Eugene Wagoner, son
of Mr .and Mrs. S.. Waggoner, hus-
band' of the former Joyce Bondur-
aut of Fulton, is back in the States,
after serving in the Pacific.
VETERANS OF FOREIGN
WARS ORGNIZE HERE
The new Veterans of Foreign
Wars organized in Fulton will bear
the name of Glendale White, in hon-
or of the first boy from this com-
munity who gave his life in World
War II. The new legion post was
founded here last week, with
Frank Clark elected commander.
Other officers chose nwere: Da-
vid Homra, senior vice command-
er; Rufus Joyner, Jr., juniod vice
commander; Boyce .Heithcock, quar-
termaster; J. D. King, Archie Babb,
and Kenneth Potts, trustees.
Glendale White Post 5421 wel-
comes all men who have serve
d




VFW POST LAST WEEK
A group of veterans met 
last
week at Hickman in the 
roof
Hall and organized a Veterans
 of
Foreign Wars Post, naming 
it in
honor of Hickman's first 
loss
World War II, Flavious B.' 
John-
son, who was killed at toil-
el-44er-
bor.
The following officers were 
elect-
ed by 50 charter member
s who en-
rolld: Lloyd Call, 
commander;
Frank Mooney, senior vi
ce com-













3487 FOR POLIO FU
ND
Folton and Orpheum 
Theatres






Mr. Brown, local ma
nager stated.
Since coming heee as
 manager
of Malco theatres, Mr
. Brown has
made some decided 
improvements,
including reworking of 
the disPlay
signs on the marq
uees at both






M. E. (Ham) Ethrid
ge has open-
ed a radio repair 
shop in the Jiffy
Taxi Building on 
Lake-st Extension




known in this commu
nity, and has
been in this type 
of service for
many years.
He invites his friend
s and custom-
ers to call on him i
n his advertise-
ment this week, and 
offers a special




Jolley & Reed, fe
ed and seed
dealers, whose store an
d mill is lo-
cated South 
Fulton near the
freght depot, have 
added another
line of feed, and 
are prepared to
serve farmers on a 
broaded scale.
This:firm has made 
rapid strides
since it opened here, an
d Mr. Jolley





The Cayce high school 
basket-
eers defeated Cunningham
 4T-88 in a
close game at Cayce Tuesday 
night.
The Cayce team took a
n early
lead, and held it through
out the
game.





TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD
IN MARCH AT HICKMAN
In announcing the various sites
of district basketball tournaments,
Ted Sanford of Henderson, secre-
tary of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association, stated this
week that the First District Tour-
nainen will be played at the Hick-
man high school gym, as set by
votes from various towns in the
district.
SOUTH FULTON REPELS
UNION CITY 32 TO 23
The Union City Golden Torna-
do sextet fell victim to the unde-
feated South Fulton Red Angels 32
to 23 Friday night. In the -boys'
game, Union City came from be-
hind to capture a hard earned 30




The Fulton Bulldogs were swamp-
ed here Friday night as the Clin-
ton Red Devils turned on the pow-
er to defeat the local cagers 48-28.
Mac Ringo led the attack by the
Clinton team by dropping in 17
Points. Score by quarters in favor
of the visitors was: 18-6, 23-13 and
35-20.
Clinton (48) Pos. Fulton (X)
Ringo, 17 .   B. Bone, 14
Craddock, 6   carter
Weatherford, 10 . C 1
Griffin, 3  G ..... Campbell
Tarver, 2 ' G L. Bone, 13
Subs: Clinton —Fleece, 2, Jain-
son, 7, Barcay, Beery and Wooten;
Fulton —Piguaiirad Bard., _ .
IHCKMAN DEPEATED
CAYCE 44 TO 23
Hickman defeated Cayce last Fri-
day night 44-23, leading the Cayce
quintet all the way through the
game. Dotson, Hickman forward,
paced the scoring with 21 points.
Hickman (44) . Pos. Cayce (33)
Rice, 4  F Brasfield, 5
Dotson, 2r    Rice, 3
Highes, 4  C .... Wade, 2
Pierce, 9    Brown, 5
Mangold, 5    Tuelter, 8
Subs — Hickman; Streeter, 1,




Here; Cases Are Few
Circuit Court for Fulton County
met here Monday morning at the
court house with Judge E. J. Stahr,
presiding. The number of eases
on docket are few, but the grand
jury returned eight indictments.
Ida Davis, white, was indicted
on a charge of killing her brother-
in-law, Frank Richard Davis, with
a shotgun.
John Henry Martin, colored.
charged with murdering Turne
r
Tunson; James Albert Henderson
,
colored, charged with the murde
r
of B. F. Bagsby.
N. G. Cody, colored, was tried
Wednesday, on two charges, --as
-
sault and robbery on Malcolni- C
rit-
tenden, and cutting of Herm
an
Johnson.
Bradley Bell, colored, charged
with assualt and battery, was fi
ned
$50 and costs.
Farris Scales, colored, char
ged
with shooting Clarence Willia
ms,
was fined $100 and costs.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Miss Hilda Sue Stallins of Ful
-
ton and Hickman Highway 
enter-
tained Sunday, Jau. 27, wi
th a
birthday dinned, honoring 
Pfc.
Earl T. Wilkerson, who re
cently
returned from Germany and 
has
1-e-enlisted for three years.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
N. L. Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A_
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Jame
s W.
Notes, Mr. Allen Notes, Mr. 
Curie
Stallins, Mr. and Mrs. Burnie 
Stal-
lins, Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Sta
lling,
and daughters, Mildred an
d Wan-
da. All had a most enjoya
ble day,
and left wishing Earl best
 of luck
for Cie next three years.
•••••
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DR. B. L. DAVLS





Watches Clocks and Thus
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-




Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy of
Union City spent Sunday witlj Mr
•
and Mrs. Frank Stroud:
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson of
Dukedom were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell Stmday af-
ternoon.
Harold Pewitt returned from
Atterbury Sunday morning where
he received his discharge.
He also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Short near Hamilton, Ohio,
and his brother Mac Pewitt in Lex-
ington.
Sunday guests of Mr. arid Mrs.
Hillman Collier were Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bowers and-family and Mr. and
Mrs. John Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. William McClana-
han and daughter, Joan, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Don-
oho are staying in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Donoho. Mr. Donoho
is confined _to his bed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Milner
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder.
They left Monday for St. Louis to
make their home. •
Mrs. W. D. Inman is doing fine
after a recent operation and was
moved home last week. Her mother
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.












106 Lake Street Extension
1 Wrecker Senrice
We specialize in going to the aid of motor-
ists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call Us—We'll Do the Rest!
Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streets
Mrs. Hopkitis is staying with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftichard Mobley
visited her mother Mrs. Nora Byrns
at Beelerton Sunday afternoon. Mrs
Homer Weatherspoon and son, Dan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Weather-
spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
returned home last week after
spending a vacation near Tampa,
Fla.
Mrs. Clyde Burnett left Monday
morning for Lexington to attend
Farm and Home Week. She is a
delegate from Palestine Homemak-
ers Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley and
family, Mrs. Bertie Wade and Rob-
ert Shannon Murphy were visitors
in the home pf Mr. and Mrs. Rup-
ert Browder Sunday.
ROUTE 'TWO
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sills gave a
dinner in honor of their son, Lee,
who has recently been clischarged
from the Army. He has been in
serivce three years and overseas
for 11 months.
The dinner was also given in hon-
or of Lee Sills' son, Thomas Lee, as
it was his first birthilay.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Parron Owen and daughter, Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owen, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Turner and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Bradberry, anti
daughter, Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch Sills, Mrs. Dilcie Wilson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sills and
son, Tommie, and Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Sills and daughter, Golene.
ROUTE THREE
This is a lively day. perhaps if
the sun continues to shine, We can
come out of our holes with the
ground hog on Feb. 2nd.
Aunt Sallie Stark is really a shut
in, and very feeble; I wish I could
visit her.
Rufus Lowry is recuperating from
a two weeks illness, he was able to
attend church services Sunday.
Elmer Cannon, wife, and son,
Larry, George Cannon, wife and
little son, Michael, also J. C. Fost-
er and wife had supper with Mrs.
G. W. Brann and P. J. Brann and
wife Tuesday night.
Betty Foster spent the weekend
with her dad and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Foster.
Jack Foster may get chased if he
doesn't al.vay from that blue eyed
Elaine, you are the sweetest thing.
W. A. Crittendon and family is
visiting Dean Williams and wife at
present
E. C. Lowry observed his 60th
birthday last Monday with cake
and ice cream.
Jerry Waye and Larry Gossom,
grandsons of B. H. and Mrs. Lowry
visited them Friday.
Mrs. Dean Williams, and Mrs.
W. A. Crittendon are quilting this
week. Pleasant pasttirne sae say.
J. C. Foster saws wood by him-
self when help can't be had, you
can't keep a good man down.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry visited Mrs.
G. W. Brann and Mrs. P. J. Brann
Sunday afternon.
Mrs. B. H. Lowry went to Fulton
Monday shopping.
W. A. Crittendon and wife, Dean
Williams and wife went to Fulton
and Mayfield Saturday.
Mrs. Belle McClure is visiting
Mrs. Rella Bennett.
Alvin Foster and wife spent Tues-
day night with E. C. Lowry and
wife.
Mrs. G. W. Brann was real sick
the past week, 'and Miss Mollie
Brann, who is confined to her bed
is not so well at present.
P. J. Brann and wife, George
Cannon and wife attended a show
in Fulton Wednesday afteroon.
Jirnmie Clement and wife visited
Mrs. G.. W. Brann Saturday night.
Mary B. Cannon saw the Boys'
and Girls' teams of South Fulton
play Union City Friday night.
Miss Jean Cannon of Detroit, is
visiting her brother, George Cann-
on and family. She arrived home
Monday.
Herbert Butler and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Butler the past
week.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster is on the colds
and cough list, and is really shut
In this time, for she can't get out.
Mrs. Elmer Foster seems to be
getting along nicely. As a farmers
wife, it is amazing how easily one
ea nadapt themselves from city to
farm life. Smart girl eh!
The usual routine work starts for
the week. Blue Monday. Wash-
day. Chopping wood. Getting in
the eggs and vice versa. "Help."
He who begins and ends his day
with adoration of the Infinite will
find a peace and a power that




I have just returned from a visit
to the Great Smoky Mountains with
one of my best friends, who was
reared, not raised, in Maine "down
Maine," if you please. He knew aU
the Canadian vegetation on the
tops of the mountains, and we both
knew all the birds. As we walked
the trails or reviewed our day's
accomplistunents in our room, we
often found our colloquial words
quite different. My friend has liv-
ed in Kentucky so long that only
rarely does he find an expression
that is unknown to him, but he un-
consciously drops a Down-East
phrase occasionally that sounds as
if it had come from the very slopes
of Katandin or Monadnock. For in-
stance, as we were climbing a
mountain. we came to a small
stream gurgling over a pebbly bot-
tom. It was a "rivulet" to him, a
"branch" to mu, even though we
each understood the other's ,collo-
quilism.
New rivulets were a part of my
childhood, for I read about them in
my readers at school. And I knew
"rill," too.
"Run, run, thou tiny rill,
Ftound the rocks and down the
hill."
When I heard the words, I knew
what they meant, but they had a
literary flavor, a flavor that al-
wayS recalled the little school-
house and its brief glimpses of the
big outside world. But when we
went wading, we waded in the
branch, though sometimes we wa-
ded in-a-washing in the creek. Our
biggest local stream was called
Blood River, though it was very
little larger than Beechy Fork and
was a mere trinckle as compared
with the Tennessee River. But ev-
erywhere there were branches.
Some of them, like Knight's Branch,
.were good-sized creeks that came
tumbling down from the hills over
their pebbles and along their sand-
bars. Another branch was Tan
Branch, a tributary of Blood River
slightly below the Fidelity neigh-
borhood. But the branches that
the word calls up were spring
branches, for the most part, outlets
of the thousand and one springs
that sprung from the bases of the
hills in our conununity. These were
likely to be rather cold, to be lined
with cardinal flowers in fall and
blue bells in spring, to be alive
with small fishes and other water
life. In the very coldest of winters
they never froze completely but
left great open spaces of gurgling
water Some other branches were
temporary or wet-weather branches
and ran only in the winter and the
early spring. It was from these
branches that we sometimes drank
water that tasted like branch wa-
ter, that is, pretty full of leafy
taste or dirt. These branches were
not half so much fun as the spring
branches, for they did not nin
much after we pulled off bare-
footed and could not be counted on
to turn flutter mills except in the
cold spring. They were likely,
however, to be in the primaeval
woods, where spring wild flowers
grew luxuriantly and where dams
were formed of last year's leaves.
Near su.ch a branch our school-
house stood. When we had a spring
subscription school, we sometimes
played in the branch and failed to
hear the school bell ring or we fell
down while playing and felt pret-
ty chilly in our wet pants until
time for books to be over. It was
from such a branch that I picked
up the liltte pebbles that the tea-
cher asked us to bring to school as
as aid to learning the simple prin-
ciples of addition, substraction, mul-
tiplication, and division. Sometimes
when we played horse, we knelt
down or lay down on the bank of
the branch and drank as nearly
like the old family nags as we
could. Rivulets were good enough
and poetic enough for McGuffey's
Readers, but for practical, every-
day affairs a branch was good
enough, then and now.
REPAIR WORK
I ass now able to do moss






W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
LM University Fines 316
MARTIN, TENN.
• Distinctive Berviee WeD
Within Your Means
WARNING!
DON'T GIVE A COLD
AN OVERNIGHT START
If you feel a cold creeping over you, don't
go to bed tonight until you do something about
it. Never give a cold an overnight start. It may
lead to a serious illness, and that's dangerous
as well as very expensive.
Fight a cold from the first sneeze with Owl
Drug company cold stoppers. Keep a supply of
cold remedies in your medicine chest and use





436 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
It Costs Less To Prepare
Than To Repair 
Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulner-
able spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winter ized against the cold weather.
WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLEmig
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough over-
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more• serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.
_ LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
• Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!








The Electric Home Is A Convenient Home! 
This week we wish to call attention to the many electrical items and supplies that may
be obtained at this store. Fortunately, some new electrical merchandise is coming
through, but the quantity is still limited on electrical appliances.
New Electric Irons
If you have been looking for a new iron, now is your
opportunity to get a good iron.
WELL MADE, COMPLETE WITH CORD - - $7.49
Lamps of Wry Description
An extra lamp in the home always comes in handy,
and sheds the light just where you want it.
Floor Lamps - $14.95 to $19.95 Bondour Lamps - $4.50 to $5.00
Table Lamps - $5.95 to $17.95 Bed Lamps - - $3.60 to $10.95
Electric Hot Plate's
SINGLE UNIT HOT PLATE $3.89
Complete with cord.
DOUBLE UNIT HOT PLATE 6.05
Complete with cord.





O. P. A. price-- $5-00
LARGE ELECTRIC HEATER,
will heat large bathroom-- $18.50
SAMSON AUTOMATIC
Heating Pads
With Three-Way Control Switch
ONE GROUP, priced at- $5.25
ONE GROUP, priced at- $5.70
ONE GROUP, priced at- $8.35
HERE ARE SOME OTHER
ELCTRIC ITEMS OF INTEREST
ELECTRIC SOLDERING MON
O. P. A. price-- $4.15
ELECTRIC DROP CORDS
Your choice-- 75c and $1.00
NU-TONE DOOR CHIME-- $6.95
We also have bell. transformers.
push buttons, wire.
ELECTRIC VAPORIZER- $2.49







SHADES, for outdoors $1.60 $3.00 •
MONING CORDS, 6 feet- $1.00





FUSES and PLUGS, each- 5c
FEMALE PLUGS, each- 10c
, MALE PLUGS. each- 10c
SAFETY SWITCHES, each- 25c





Come in and see this milker - it
will do the work of several people,




Complete with a three gallon
glass jar  $15.00
Just Received
New Electric Fans
It is not too early to think about a
new Electric Fan, for it is doubtful
'if the supply will begin to meet the
demand.
8-INCH SUPER AIR FAN,
non-oscillating, OPA price $2.31
8-INCH SUPER .AIR FAN,
non-oscillating, OPA price $3.14
10-INCH SUPER AIR FAN.
non-oscillating. OPA price $5.89
10-INCH SUPER AIR FAN,
oscillating, OPA price-- $8.09
ELECTRIC DESK LAMPS
ELECTRIC DESK LAMPS, ideal
for home or office $4.95 to $5.95
Winners in the Baby Contest will be decided Saturday Night, February 2, 1946. Winn
ers will be announced in
this paper next Week.
Remember to visit' our Baby Deparbnent when in need of Furniture and other i
tems for the baby.
I We are able to give oar costomers 2 or 3 day radio repirservice. Work guaraateed.PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE '•\
V 
RADIO BKITERIES
We carry a toll line of radio batteries. All types. A and B
Packs, 8 Batteries, C htteries, and also Flashlight htteries.
4
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE ,C07
319-323 W ALNUT STREET 
ERNEST LOWE, Mcuiager 100
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Contractor Regains 15
Lbs. Thanks Retonga
It Has Been Years Since I
Felt In Such Fine Shape,
DeClares Mr. Owens. Can
Drive His Car Again.
MR. J. R. OWENS
4'1 regained 15 lbs. of my lost
weight, I can again eat anything
on the table and I haven't felt so
fine in several years, and Retonga
deserves all the credit," declares
Mr. J. B. Owens, well-luiown con-
tractor at 521 Fifth Avenue South,
Nashville, Tennessee.
"I felt like I was nm-down all
over," continued blr. Owens. "My
food seemed to lie in my stomach
for hours and just turn into gas.
I had terrible blinding headaches
that left me feeling weakened for
hours afterward. My appetite was
gone, I was twenty pounds under-
weight, I had to use strong laxa-
tives all the time, and I had such
severe pains in my arms and shoul-
ders that I was unable to drive my
Car.
"Retonga began to relieve all this
distress in a few days and soon I
was eating anything on the table,
sleeping fine and feeling like a
lifferent person. The constipa-
tion and pains in my muscles have
been relieved and it has been years
since I felt in suck% fine shape. Re-
tonga was more like a god-send
than a medicine to me."
Thousands praise this famous
medicine. Retonga is intended to
relieve distress due to insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the sto-
mach, loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1
tHiciency and constipation. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may be
obtained at DeMyer's Drug Store.
ROUTE FIVE
Mrs. Jim Clement entertained
'with a bridal shower for her new
daughter, Mrs. Peggie Brann Cle-
ment, Jan. 15, at her home east of
town. The bride received many
beautiful and useful articles for her
new hom. Delightful refreslunents
were served to about 40 relatives
and friends. Contests were pre-
sent and a delightful social hour
was enjoyed by everyone.
Mrs. Ruby Phillips tells me that
her son, Russell Parrish is in the
U. S. again.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is having the
flu.
Mrs. Curtis Thurmand and little
daughter are quite ill with the flu.
Mrs. Walter Permenter is im-
proving.
ImaN1 =1-tola giallo! tails ow, two sod
M.c."41,11111.V:4:7 rghkutrapaod ay=







Cash and Carry Service





Mr. Brooks Oliver has been quite
sick.
Harry Pratt is in the Haws Clinic
with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pratt of
Sikeston, Mo., were ovenaight
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Robert
Rucker. They were on their way
to California.
Messrs. Freddie and Bobbie Tow-
les attended a ball game at Martin
last week.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Finch Saturday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boone and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch
and son Stephen, Mrs. Bessie Finch.
Mrs. Moss Pugh spent last week
end with her sister, who is very
ill at Hickman.
Mrs. Ines Holladay Romine is
now teaching in the Blytheville
school.
Mrs. Alice Holladay spent a few
days with Mrs. Cleve Holladay
last week.
Cleveland Holladay is at home
of the present.
W. H. Finch received a letter
from the widow of his brother,
Rev. O. T. Finch who died Jan_
16th at his home in Jacksonville,
Fla. She states he died of a heart
attack, and was buried in Jack-
sonville. That he did not miss an
appointment at the church he
served tat Palm Sbrings, but had
not been well for two Weeks. Q. T.
Finch was born and reared near
Fulton; educated at Clinton Bap-
tist College, began his ministerial
service here, then in Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Memphis and Jack-
sonville; three brothers, W. H.
Finch of this conununity, John and
Henry Kilgore; five grandchildren
and many ftiends.
Oscar spent six weeks with us
a few years ago and met many old
friends here and made quite a few
new one&
Mesdames Bettie and Dina Watts
and Ruth Finch helped Mrs. Ethel
Hay canned a beef Friday; 80 or
more quarts.
Welfare Workers met Wednes-
day with Mrs. John Coffman in an
'all day meeting. A cove'red dish
luncheon was served at the noon
hour, after which the house was
called to order by the president,
Mrs. Maud Holladay. Devotional
by Mrs. Watts. Song, Ameriea, by
the club. Roll call answered—
"Something I Plan to make my
home more attractive," by fifteen
members. Five visitors were pres-
ent: Mesdames Clovis Nanney,
Lulu McDade, Frank Parrish and
Myrtle Lamb.
After a length business meeting
rept% ts were made on the Dresden
meeting. Home Life, Ruth Finch;
Homemaking, Mrs. Robt. Rucker;
Poultry, Mrs. Roy Watts; Garden-
ing, Mrs. Walter Ridgway. Mrs.
Finch presented a contest which
was Won by Mrs. Harold Muzzall.
The meeting adjourned to meet
the fourth Wednesday in Febru-
ary. Place to be announced later.
Freddie Towles left Tuesday
for Salt Lake City where he will
report to the Army Air Service,
after 17 days leave with his foster
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Per-
menter and brother, Bobbie Tow-
les.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Love is the subject of the Les-
son Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches in
the world on Sunday, Feb. 3, 1946.
'The Crolden Text is: "I will feed
my flock, and I will cause them to
lie down. saith the Lord God. I
will seek *that which was lost, and Sowell as co-hostess.
bring again that which was driven
away, and will bind up that which
was broken, and will strengthen
that which was sick." (Ezekiel 34:
15, 16).
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
` Repairing Electric Cords" was
the lesson demonstrated when the
Cayce Homemakers met for their
January meeting in the home of
Mrs. T. Sowell with Mrs. W. B.
NIGHT
COUGHSduo to colds
are este& sdoity loosesd up,
irritated upper brea passages am
soothed and relieved, by rubbing Vicks
Va..Rub on throat, chest and beck
at • time. Blessed relief as VapoRub
MENETIIIIIES to u bronchial
tubes with its special • vapors,
STIMMATES chest and back sur-
faces like a warming poultice.
Often by morning most of the Mil-
cry of die cold is gone! Remember —
ONLY YAP° ROI Gins Too this spe-
cial double action. Irs tenetestal,
hocoe-proved . the ben-known home




Mrs. Guy Johnson gave the de-
votional. Plans wer emade for a
party to be held Feb. 6 at Ma.
J. B. McGhees, at this time Mrs.
Lyle Shuck will give her reports
as delegate to Farni and Home
week.
The Rocking Chair Tour of 1/2-
Salvador, Costo Rica and Pannone
was given by Mrs. Lyle Shark.
Fourteen members arud one visitor,
Miss Inez Harpole, were present.
The next Meeting will be Feb.
27 with Mrs. Lyle Shuck.
Mrs. John Adams has retained
ailer visiting her datighter, Mrs-
Carmack Anderson, in Dresden.
Relief At Last,
For Your Coupji
Creomulsion relieves premilb be-
cause it goes right to the seek
trouble to hells loam end espe
laden phlegm, and aid nature=
and heal raw,tender inflamed
to sell.you a bottle of Groomed=
MMus membranes. Tell your
the untinitanding Pin Malt Oki Um
waY it (Prickle' alkys theb=th or Foe
are to have your money
CREOMULSION
For Couch:, Chest Colds, Ilrescislis
A Letter to the President
of the United States
JANUARY 15, 1946
Hon. Harry S. Truman







Your proposal to me in Washington last'
evening that the wage demand of the United
Steelworkers of America-CIO be settled on the
basis of a wage increase, of my, cents sus hour,
retroactive to January 1, 1946, cannot, I regret
to say, be accepted by the United States Steel
Corporation for the reasons set forth below.
As you must be awpre, your proposal is al-
most equivalent to granting in full the Union's
revised demand of a wage increase of 19V2 cents
an hour, which was advanced by Phillip Murray,
the President of the Union, at oar collective
bargaining conference with the tfnion in New
York a week ago today. In our opinion, there is
no just basis from any point of view for a wage
increase to our steel workers of the large size
you have proposed, which, if put into effect, is
certain to result in great financial harm not only
to this Corporation but also to tuiers of steel in
general.
As I have tried to make clear to you and
other Government officials during our confer-
enees in Washington over the past few days,
there is a limit in the extent to which the Union
wage demands can be met by us. We reached
that limit when we raised our offer to the Unice
last Friday from a wage increase of 12K cents an
hour to one of 15 cents an hoar. Thh weidd con-
stitute the highest single wage increase ever
made by our steel-making subsidiaries. Our offer
of 15 cents was equivideakt to Meeting 00% of
the Union's original exeesstve demand of a $2 a
day general wage inerease. Our offer mei 75% of
the Union's final proposal of a wage increase of
111;i cents an hour. A wage increase of 15 cents an
hour, such as we offered, would increaae the
direct labor costs of our manufacturing subsidi-
aries by approxhaately WNW, a year. That Is
a most substantial tams, and &es not take into
account the higher emits we shall have to pay
for purchased goods and servises, when large
wage increases generally biome effective
throughout American industry, as is inevitable
atter a substantial increase in steel wages.
As you know, collective bargaining negotia-
tions with the Union broke down at the White
Mouse yesterday afternoon, because Mr. Murray
then refused to badge from hk position thet a
country-wide steel strike muse take place, unless
steel workers are granted a general wage increase
ql 104 cents an hour. Our offer ed a wage in-
mese of 15 cents an hour was again rejected by
the tnion.
The Union threatened to go a.head with its
proteins foe a national steel strike at midnight
next Sunday, although such a strike will be a
elear violation of the no-strike provision con-
tained in our labor contracts with the Union,
which continue by their terms until October 15,
1946.
From the outset, we have recognized how
injurious a steel strike will be to reconversion
and to the economy of this while country. kost
industries are dependent upon supply of steel
for their continued operations. " We have done
everything reasonably within our power to avert
such a strike. If a strike occurs, the responsibility
rests with the Union.
When the Government at the eleventh boar
informed us about a week ato of its willingness
to sanction an increase in steel ceiling prices, we
at once resumed collective bargaining negotia-
tions with the Union. Such price action by the
Government was a recognition by it of the right
of the steel induetry to receive price relief be-
cause of past heavy increases in costs, something
which the steel industry for meny months has
masneemsfully sought to &Sabath with OPA.
I gimlet llke again to point out *este
sent facts relative to the wages of stir *eel
works's.
Since January, 1941, the averagc straight-
time hearty pay, without overdme, of our steel
workers lute increased more than the 33% in-
crease in the cost of living during that period,
recently imputed by Government authorities.
Steel workers' wages have kept pace with in-
creased living costs. Such average straight-time
pay in our steel-prodneing subsidiaries was $1.14
an hour in each of the months of September,
October and November, 1945, excluding any
overtime premium and any amount for °emo-
tion of possible wage inequities. An increase of
15 cents, in acoordance with our offer, would
raise such average straight-tisse pay to 31.29 an
hour, placing such pay among the highest today
in all of American inihisky.
Under *or offer of a 15 cent incrust*, the
average weekly take-honie pay of evir steel
workers for a forty-hmir week would aireasi te
$51.611, aninsling that no-overtime yeileived.
Tlds figure is onlY 26.54441*i-dui ilk 'ideal
average weekly earnings of theft employees,
including overtime, in the last full war year of
1044, when the average work week was 41.1
hours. The difference is really less, because we
will undoubtedly continue to have overtime in
the future, just as we have at the present time.
In November, 1945, overtime premiums to our.
steel workers aggregated more than MANN&
Such reduction of 84.54 in weekly take-home
pay is the natural consequence of a shorter work
week of forty hours, and therefore one of lower
" production.
Much as we desire to avoid a steel wine, We
cannot overlook the effect both on this Corltarc-
don and on our customers s.nd American business
in general, of the 111V2 cent an hour wage in-
crease, which you have proposed. Such a ware
increase must result in higher prices for steel
than have previously been proposed to us by the
Government. Great financial harm would soon
follow for all users of steel whe would be
obliged to pay higher prices for their steel,
higher wages to their employees. and still
have the prices for their own products =Nee
to OPA control. Such a high and unjustified
wage Peale might well spell finsatiai disaster for
many of the smaller *eel companies and for a
large number of steel fabricsiors And processors.
The nation needs the output of these companies
Increased wages and ineetimisei prices which
Stew eempeniei out ot bssinees ilea only result.
• Its irreparable dinars to lbliNtlisseriean peeple.
In our judgmen9t, AI distinctly in the public
interest to take into agouti' the injurious effect
alma Amerieui industrr of. an unjustified wage
increase in the steel indists1.
•
After a full and .eareful consideration of
your proposal, we have readied the renewable
above stated.
Respectfully years,
Benjamin F. Fairless, .
President, United Stites St% Corporation
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With BROADBENT'S cortifind, dependable, high yielding varieties of
hytaki cons.
Won many 1W prices in 1945 county contests for yhrld per acre.
Graded for width, Magnets, length and gravity.
BROADBENT'S yanowt: Ky.-Y102—Ky.-Y103 and US-13.
BROADBENTS whits,: Ky.-69---Ky.-726 and Ky.-203.




for 611"I' tor Pigs
HIGH PROTEIN FEEDS ARE BACK AGAIN!
RA/SE ,
PIG..
in your back yard-
isHO FATENA
Shoat of red pail—rake plead,
of good pcck, get lon of red gravy
by mining your own hog au Hog
Faison. It grows 'ent fast and
easy. Teed it straight or °keg
with table lea-oven.
Nagy loading keg
raisers get 100 lbo
of pork with 51/2 bu.
corn and 'wily 50
lba. of Hog Chow on
the Purina Plan




Near FREIGHT Depot, South Fulton
FIRST SEMESTER HONOR
ROLL' AT CARR INSTITUTE
All "A's" — Wendell Norman,
Tommy Nall, Ann Latta, Jerry At-
kins.
Grade Olio —Louise Collins, Pat-
sy Ann Davis, Becky Edwards,
Judith Goodwin, Wanda McClan-
ahan, Bobbie Sandling, Shirley
Voyles, Bobby Barclay, Charles
Bowers Al ,Hushart, David Collier,'
Bobby Dunn, -Edwin Hamlett,
Wayne Latta, Kellie Lowe, Gene
Vancil, Paul Vaughn.
Grade two —Delbert Wood, Mollie
Wiley, June Holland, Thomas Bra-
dy, Bobby Bell, Dorma Sue .John-
son, Peggy Ruth Owens, Eddie
Moore, Helen Ruth Williams, Wan-
da Nell Holland, Alice Parker, Di-
ane Bennett, Nellie Joe White,
Maxwell McDade, Jr.
Grade three —Margaret Lee Har-
ison, Beverly Burgess, Anna Jean
Edwards, Leah McMahon, Miriam
Watt, Jinunie Edwards, Gaylon
Varden, Jerry Pigue, Lucy Ander-
son, Jane Austin, Jackie Edwards,
Martha Haws, Myra Jackson, Re-
becca Watchtell, Bobby Boaz, Gene
Holloway.
Grade four —Follis Bennett, Ba-
lly Binford, Jane Windsor, Bevrely
Cursey, Betty Lou Davis, Marilyn
Kay Cherry, Jean Hyland, Don
Wright, Donald Speight.
Grade five —Carolyn Allen,
John Brown, Dick Buckana, Daw-
son Huddleston, Edward Parker,
Charles Sevier, Ann Small, Calvin
Voyles, Mary Davis Weaks, Jinuny
Whittle].
Grade six —Louise Hancock, Pat-
sy Merryman.
Grade Seven —Billy Browning,
Torruny Nall, Billie Russell, Betty
Sue Johnson, Barbara King, Della
Mae Watson, Nancy Wison, Jean
Crocker, Joel Golden, Katherine
Sohnsno, Barbara Rogers, Linda
Sairre, Larry Finch, Eddie Noffel,
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It is the contention of many peo- '
ple that if labor leaders had to go
"payless'' too, while on strike, and
were held accountable under law
tot, breaking a contract just like
corpiorations, then there would be
far 'more harmony between
Organizations and industry.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
ART: "Saw you at the movies last night,
Judge. That was quite a weekend that alco-
holic went through, wasn't it ?"
OLD JUDGE: "Sine was, but I'm afraid
most people w0111 featly understand it."
ART: "What do yon mean, Judge?"
OLD JUDGE:"Simply this. That poor chap
was really a sick man...not just a drunk.
Studies by famous psychiatrists and the
medical profession shoW that alcoholism is
not caused by a craving for alcohol ... it is
usually the result of some deep-rooted social,
physical or emotional condition. If that fel-
low had not turned to alcohol for escape,
he would have turned to something else."
ART: "Are there many that get in that
condition, Judge?"
OLD JUDGE: "Fortunately not, Art. Sci-
entists at a great university have stated that
approximately 9fri,% g[the people who drink
do so sensibly. Only 1:1Pre are immoderate at
thnes. In that 5% is the small riumtxx known
as alcoholica. And the beverage distilling in-
dustry which want OgItipersin
to utle its produetodn•INI—IS, cooper-
ating fully in the &lotion of this problem."
Wendell, Norman.
Grade eight —Joyce Fields, Ann
Joatta, Katie Lowe, Ann McDade,
Alger Wade, Thomas Sublette, Jer-
ry Atkins, Carmen Pigue, Dorothy
Toon, Ten Goodwin.
46 more spa/4'41°1#
BECAUSE YEAST IS WEAK!
ALWAYS Dependable—Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME--easy-to-snie
. . extra-fast, Fleischmann's Fast Rising
pry Yeast lets you turn out delicious bread
quickly . .. at a moment's notice!
No more being "caught short" with no
yeast in the house . . . no worry that week
yeast might spoil dough. Fleinehmann's Fast
Rising stays fresh and full-strength for weeks.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Toast
today. At your grocer's. '
SWIFT'S BABY CHICKS
a re PROUD AS PEACOCKS!
They're HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!
Yes,Swift's Baby Chicks have o right to be prowl!
I. Hatched from selected, tested, strong stock — they're
HUSKY!
2. Bred for fast growth, high_resistance to disease—Ayes*
HEALTHY/
3. By actual test, 103,030 Swift's Baby Chicks modea 9112
livability record for the first three weeks—they're ;
HARDY,
Get your Baby Chicks NOW/ Choice strains of profitable, pop.
solar breeds for an eady-inaturing, money-inakkvg 1946 flock!
SWIFT'S HATCHERY





On Hickman-Union City Highway
Wednesday, Feb.
le O'clock—Rain or Shine
1-611/ATIONARY SALM
1-11A JOHN DERIVE COBTRINE
1-4. IL C. WBEAT DRILL
1-4, C. COMB. CORN, COTTON
AND FERTILZER DRILL
1—L H. C. CORN & BEAN DRILL





410 4 1* ,̂, , '
1-7 PT. WHEAT BINDER
6--BREAKING PLOWS
2—SECTION HARROWS
1—BEAR CAT FEED GRINDER
3-2-HORSE WAGONS
S—LIUMP HAY RAKES
1-8INGLE ROW COTTON AND
FERTILIZER DRILL
56 TONS GOOD HAY
SMALL ARTICLES 7'00 NUMEROUS
TO MENTION
511 BEAD SHOATS
7 SOWS, 1 BOAR
1 REG. BLACK ANGUS BULL








6—FOUNG BLACK DICKS "
3—JENNIES
Van Reed, Auctioneer
Lunch Served on Grounds
a
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Waled as second class matter June
0, 103, at the post office at Fulton,
f.y., under the act of March 3, 1879.
IBM-ARIES. Card of Thanks,
------ ---
Sadness Notices and Political Cards
eberged at the rates specified by
adearliming department.
lobeeription rates radius of 38
odes of Fulton $1.60 a year. Elio
einem $2.00 a year.
4
BITE'S& RURAL ROADS
For a good many years we have
watched the progress of road build-
ing in the nation. Everyone }mows
that good roads are a boon to any
community. In Kentucky there are














total milage, one-half is still earth-
or mud surface. About 18,000 miles
of this total is made up of good
and bad, and mostly bad county
turnpikes. State maintained roads
include about ten thousand miles.
Progress in Kentucky is retarded
by its bad roads. Our varied nat-
ural rescources cannot be fully de-
veloped without better roads.
The rural people of the state
have grown weary of the neglect
and delay in providing adequate
hard-surface roads in the counties,
which will provide suitable farm to
market routes for the farmers. The
state road system was constructed
on a moderate cost basis, and now
it has ample funds to straighten,
widen and strengthen its heavier
traveled roads for future tarvel.
For the lack of funds the far great-
er system of county roads must be
improved in the same Way, or else
Kentucky must remain in the back-
ground for ages to come.
A great part of the rural people
are denied rural mail routes, school
bus routes, and many other priv-
iliges that good roads privide.
These good and patient folks do a
get a little jollying and attention
about election time; yes, -plenty of
promises, but little performance.
Through the county judges of
the state, the people are presenting
a new bill or bills to the approach-
ing session of the General Assemb-
ley, providing for an increased mil-
eage of crushed stone and other
gravel roads of moderate cost, sim-
ilar to the rural gravel roads in
Tennessee and other states . The
purpose of such legislation is to
prevent the building of state roads
with rural road funds, providing,
however, that the fiscal body of
any county may modify the provis-
iones of the proposed law to suit
local conditions by a majority vote
of its members.
An appropriation of five million
dollars of state funds will be sought
for the improvement of rural roads.
One-half the appropriation is in-
tended, for maintenance of present
county turnpikes and the other half
for construztion of new roads, but
these proportions may be changed
by the fiscal body of any county to
fit local conditions. The measure
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7








Poultry raisers are placing tlieir orders now
for Baby Chicks, and our first hatch will be
off right away.
Place Your Orders For Baby Chicks
Better Get your baby chick equipment, feed-
ers, wat,er fountains, etc. We also have a lim-
ited amount of pete moss for chick litter.
FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby Chicks"
is so drafted as to safe and suffici-
ent supervision of all rural road im-
provements.
Every rural home in the state
should have a good gravel road
iunning near it, so that the farm
people will be able to travel in iuid




We are' all going to have inter-
esting and profitable "adventures
in good eating" in the post-war
immediately ahead of US, and not by
touring the country and stopping
at deluxe restaurants. The adven-
tures will come to us in our homes
and they will result from a grow-
ing emphasis on quality foods ra-
ther than quantity. Janie* Rorty
and N. Phillip Norman, joint au-
thors of an article in Harper's,
point our that plant breders have
already proved that it is just as
practicable to breed for vitamin
content as for productivity and re-
sistance to disease.
"In fact," they say, "many em-
inent nutritionists suggest that im-
provement of the American diet is
prmarly the job of the soil chemist,
the plant breeders and the dirt
farrner rather than that of the man-
ufacturer of synthetic vitamins."
The Prosperity from the Ground
Up movement, which is gradually
gaining acceptance throughout the
country since its inception in Mich-
igan ander the sponsorship of the
Detroit Board of Commere, has giv-
en recognition to this problem in
practical manner Amon.g its an-
nounced objectives is nutritional
education.
Its aim is to convince city people
that it pays in health, as well as
in dollars to buy nutrition rather
than bulk. The market thus creat-
ed will automatically induce the
farmer to study ways and means of
enriching the soil by increasing its
vitamin content. -This apples, of
course, not alone to fruits, grains
and vegetables, but to meat and
dairy products.
A recent survey indicated that
Detroit is not as good a market as
it should be for the better grades
of beef. Steps are being taken to
show Detroiters the wisdom of buy-
ing and eating the better cuts. In
supplying this demand the farmer
makes the welcome discovery that
is actually costs less to feed and
fatten high grade stock than low
grade and so everybody's happy.
. THE COMMON DEFENSE
For Unity, Against Intolerance
Americ.a need Unity. Intolelance
is its enemy. Protestants, Catholics,
Jews, educators, statesmen, indus-
trialists have taken their stand for
unity—declared their opposition to
intolerance. So has labor. Here's
the proof.
"Prejudice and intolerance are
crimes against democracy. There-
fore, whenever someone asks how
organized labor feels about racial
and religious intolerance, inquire
of him as to how he feels about
crime. To anyone who understands
the broader issues, the answer is
as simple as that. Freedom is es-
sential to the preservation of dem-
ocracy. If and when we begin to
limit it by insisting that it be deni-
ed some and applied to others be-
cau.se of racial and religious differ-
ences, the list of exceptions grows
and materializes until finally free-
dom for all is ended.
_ "American workers know that
an organization whose members are
moved by feelings of prejOdice and
which limits its membership to
certain racial or religious groups
is striking at its very vital essen-
tial—the establishment of unity and
solidarity. When' and if organized
labor predicates membership in any
union upon race, religion or ances-
try, it is helping to create a poten-
tial anti-labor army that can be
used by labor-baiters to fight labor
unions, weaken its bargaining po-
wer and destroy its effectiveness."
—Willilun Green, President, A. F.
of L.
"The nun who sournishes in his
*art prejudice against his fellow-
men because of differences in race,
color or creed is a really tick man
made mo by his own distorted
thinking. The man who unknow-
ingly harbors such prejuflices is an
infected man. Either requires treat-
ment administered with varying
degrees of the patience that must
attend all educational processes.
"While it is necessary to put out
fires of prejudices, it is much more
important to prevent suh fires
from starting. With the killing and
maiming of human beings on bat-
tleafields halted—and we devoutly
hope Almighty God will give us
the grace to build and keep a just
peace— we find ourselves con-
fronted with new prejudices piled
on top of the load. We must oppose
these. Fascism is only a fancy term
for super-discrimination, invented
by aggressors who could not afford
to call their doctrine by its right
name.
"The harboring of prejudice nev-
er fails to react adversely on the
one who indulges in it. At the very
least he becomes steadily a more
unhappy man. And very often, the
outraged principles of his fellow-
men overflow into retributive ac-
tion against hins. Prejudice must
go. There is simply no roorn for it
in a decent world."—Philip Murray
C. I. O.
Manila, P. I.—Prv. Troy Hughes
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Hughes of Fulton, was among the
group of men that debarked in
this Pacific port on December 5.
His first move, upon completion of
debarkation.processing, was to the
24th Replacement Depot which is
located in Pampanga Province, 80
miles north of Msuilla on the Island
of Luzon. He is here at the present
time in the 12th. Battalion await-
ing a further and permanent as-
signment to- one of the many units
that go to make up General Mac-
Arthur's occupation forces. He will
replace a high point man who has
been returned to the United States
for a discharge.
Pvt. Hughes entered the army
at Fort Bragg, N. C., in May, 1945.
He trained with the Infantry at
Camp Croft, South Carolina, it
was there that he received his or-
ders to report to the west coast
"for further movement outside the
continental United States."
In civilian life, Hughes was a
farmer near Fulton. He is a grad-
uate of Fulton high school, and is
a member of both the 4-H Club
and the Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca Association.
The military awards that he is
entitled to wear are the Asiastic-
Pacific Ribbon and the Victory
Medal.
•Silo Simpkins Says
Plant growth writes a story of
fertility or lack of it in the soil.
The Hen: the guest that came
for dinner and stayed to provide
breakfast. •
Opportunity doesn't knock on
every man's door—some of them
aren't worth a rap.
Shabby soil is not easily hidden.
It is reflected in its owner's habits
and income.
My pedigree is my fortune, said!
the purebred dairy cow, -but it's
milk that draws the interest.
Getting "the lay of the land" is
important crop planning, since
the advisability of contour farming
has been proved.
A lot of so-called farm fish ponds
are all right except that they
don't have any fish. This might be
corrected with a little fertilization.
Hens don't care whether you
call it daylight saving time or
daylight extension time; they'll
lay more if lights are used to give
them a long day.
Thirty five percent of all catUe
hides tanned in the United States
last year were graded No. 2 be-
cause of grub damage-- which
caused a lot of holey soles.













AUTOMOBILE RADIOS A SPECIALTY
Send your Radio to is and let Is pot it in good coeditiou for
real receptiou.
OPENING WEEK SPECIAL-
1000 Hour Radio Battery (AB Pack) - - $5.75
PICK IP AND DELIVERY SERVICE IN CITY
Ham's Radio Service
Temporary Telephone No. 23
Located Across From Orpheum Theatre At Jiffy Cab Bldg.
41111118111M11111111•11111111181111111111111111111111111181111.1111M 
We now have
a complete line of
CORNO FEEDS
MO Protein Hog and Dairy Feed
Egg Mash - - Broiler Ration
--1,LAYING MASH IN PRINT BAGS ammy
Jolly & Reed
Feed and Seed
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DUKEDOM
Troy Wayne Glidewell, who was
recently discharged from the Army
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs.
ilubert Jackson.
Neal McClain has returned to De-
troit after visiting friends and rel-
atives here.
Miss Betty Jo Hudson has been
with pneumonia but is much
improved at this time. •
Mr. and Alm B. A. Winston, Mrs.
and Mrs. Claude Nelson and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cunningham at-
tended the Farm Bureau meeting
in Dresden Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Woodruff
have rooms with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Seay. They have returned here
from Oak Ridge, Tenn., where they
have been employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon and
Max, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wilson,
Miss Martha Aldridge and Mr. Wll-
son Cannon visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bowden Swann of Lynn Grove on
Sunday.
Mrs. Vinus Bowden has returned
home after attending the bedside
of her daughter in law, Mrs. Lo-
renzo Bowden, who has been ill at
her home in Detroit.
Miss La Wanda June Stafford
spent the weekend with Mrs. Lon-
zo Stafford.
Lonzo Ray Stafford is ill with
whopping cough.
Jirnmy Hudson has been confined
to his home with chicken pox.
Ray Acor of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
spent the weekend with Bates By-
ars. Ray and Bates were togeth
the three years they were in ser







Lots of Ways To Get
Caught—For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things







ed as the safest and
hest ler Imildiag and
keepiag good health.
We take great pride
in serviag thousands of
satisfied customers in
the Ken-Tenn territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Anderson
of Cuba were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alums Byars Satur-
day night.
Lonzo Stafford called his wife
from New Jersey Tuesday and said
he would be home In a few days.
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Diaque
have moved the past week to the
Brann farm south of Fulton. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Barnes moved to
the Elliott place vacated by Dis-
que.
Mr. E. B. Moore's home here
caught fire, but luckly that some-
one saw it before the flame spread.
It was soon put out with small dam-
age.
Mrs. Della Strother went back to
the doctor Saturday for a check-up,
and she is reported improved.
James McClanahan arrived home
Saturday with his discharge from
the Navy.
Sgt. James Sullivan came in Fri-
day with his discharge from the
Army. He has spent most of his
time in the Italian theatre of op-
erations.
Sgt. Willis Myatt arrived in Se-
attle, Wash., Sunday and gets his
discharge at Fort Knox to return
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Green are do-
ing some improving on their home
Imre this week. New . door, win-
dows and siding.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copeland
and daughter, Kay, were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs. Arvil Green.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green,
newylweds, of the past wek.
Mrs. LaJune Holly and baby are
donig fine at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Holly here.
Mrs. Laura Edwards had Mr. and
Mrs. Jolly Edwards for the week-
end. They are. moving to their
home in Columbus, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton and
son, Leon, arrived home Friday
from Detroit, where they visited
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Jiunes
Shelton for the past twb weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillion and
son, Joe, went to see Mrs. Forte
Dillion Sunday afternoon. She is- '
n't so well.
Rev. Boykin filled his regular a
p-
pointsrrient at the M. E. church
here Sunday morning.
Several attended the sale at Mrs.
A. E. Alexander's home 
Thursday
of last week.
Mr .and Mrs. Cleo Newberry vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Fannie 
Nu-
gent Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster of
Fulgham spent Sunday afternoon
with her mother, rMs. Della Stro-
ther. Mrs. Eva Seat was there al-
so.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Kenneth McClanahan is on
the sick list.
Mns. Kathelene Sullivan spent
Tuesday night with Misses ktarie.
Narie and Gladys Moore.
Marshal and Johnnie Moore visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fort Walton Ales-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Greene spent
Wednesday night with Elmoore
Copeland and family.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and Rachel
visited Mrs. Willie Ruth McClana-
han for a while Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Allie Newton spent Friday
night with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
spent a few days this week with
Floyd Conner and family.
Pressie Moore visited Rollie How-
ell for a whle Saturday.
WILL YOU HELP
SAVE A LIFE?
In Europe today, a hundred men,
women and children lack even a
change of clothes. In China, where
twice as many are effected, forests
have been stripped of their foliage
to provide against the winter winds.
Daily, travelers from abroad bring
eyewitness reports like the follow-
ing:
In Rome, hospital patients must
bring their own blankets, or do
withoue.
In Vienna, park pigeons are be-
ing trapped and eaten by the star-
ving.
In Rotterdam, hospitals are fill-
ed with two, three and four year
old children who weigh from 12 to
15 pounds. Last year many of
them existed on a diet of tulip
bulbs alone.
In Yugoslavia, hungary young.
Branko Zazic refused food in favor
Of a shirt. He explained that his
brother and he had only' one shirt
between them, so that if one bro-1
ther left the house the other al-
ways had to atap behind.
In Macedonia, underware is so
F usit icrillbe. doled out only• to the writ°
While you are reading this, five
more victims of starvation or ex-
posure in Europe or Asia died; 10,-
  00 are dying monthly of tuberculo-
"NOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK"
sis in Poland Alone. In all Europe
80,000,000 face starvation this win-
ter. _
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Use canned foods in a variety of
ways, so the family will not tire of
them, cautions Miss Florence Im-
lay, foods specialist at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Canned spinach, for in-
stance, takes on new texture and
interest when it is strained and
made into cream of spinach soup
and sprinlsled with grated cheese.
Or combined with eggs and thick
cream *Ace to make a light souf-
fle, it becomes a favorite part vege-
table. If desired, individual ser-
vings may be baked in molds or
cups.
Spinach Loaf
2 cups cooked chopped spinach







Melt the butter in a saucepan,
add flour and stir until well mixed.
Remove saucepan from stove and
add milk gradually, then cook until
thick and whitesauce loses its star-
chy taste. Beat egg yolks well and
add to whitesauce, then add spinach
which has been throughly drained,
and seasonings. Fold in the beat-
en egg whites carefully and pour
into greased loaf pan or individual
molds. Set baking pan in pan at
hot water and bake in a naaderabr
oven, 375-400 degrees, until Bra.
Turn onto platter and summit
with buttered carrots.
Menu: Braised ribs of beef, spin-
ach loaf, buttered carrots, cabbage





Fulton County Court Clerk
will be at FALL & FALL Office in Fulton
FEBRUARY 15th
to issue 1946 Automobile Licenses.
Let Os Repair Your Car
and Service It For Winter
We have acquired the services of Chas. Holloway as General Man-
ager of Sales and Service. Mr. Holloway is no stranger to most of you,
having been Ford dealer here for a number of years.
Mr. Holloway states that there has been more interest shown in the
new 1946 model Ford than any new model in his experience as dealer. He
has his organization ready to serve you, and invites you to come in and
have your old car repaired and place your order for a New Ford.
Genuine Ford Parts are available now, and Mr. Holloway has three
new mechanics added to the service department and can give you immediate
estimates on your repair jobs. So bring your car in and get it ready for
winter driving. We also have an ample supply of Anti-Freeze for your
radiator.
Huddleston Motor Co.
Keeping In Step With A New
Era In Merchandising !
WE have always taken great pride in keeping our store up-to-date and
modern in merchandise and display. Our latcst improvements were made
in interest of rendering better serv ice to our patrons. If you have not
visited our store recently, we cordially invite you to come in today— or
any time at your convenience.
OITR LATEST IMPROVEMENT— The elimination of the large front
window. This gives the public a FULL vrEw OF THE INTERIOR OF
OUR STORE. This store-wide display effect has met with hearty approval
and brought many kind remarks from our friends and customers-- for
which we are thankful.
BALDRIDGE'S
BEN FRANKLIN 5-10c STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
February 5 —Crutchfield School,
4-H Club Meeting, 9:00 A. M.
February 5 —Lodgeston School,
4-H Club Meeting, 10:30 A. M.
February 5 —Cayce High School,
4-H Club Meeting, 1:15 P. M.
February 6 —Sylvan Shade
School, 4-H Club Meeting, 9: 00 A.
M.
February 6 —Graves School, 4-H
Club Meeting, 10:30 A. M.
FebruarY 6 —Western High
School, 4-H Club Meeting, 1:15 P. M.
February 7 —Tyler School, 4-H
Club Meeting, 1:00 P. M.
FOR SALE —3-4 ton Internation-
Truck, 1937 model. Good Tires.
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WHAT'S AHEAD
IN TELEPHONE SERVICE ?
In case you don't recognize me in the turban, I'm
Telephone Tommy ...gazing into the future. What
I see is of great importance to every Kentuckian.
I see telephones in the future for all who want
them: I see a lot of people with new jobs and
steady incomes ...more good customers for more
businesses ... added prosperity for Kentucky—all
as a result of the tremendous expansion program
started by the Telephone Company.
This program involves the expenditure of more
than $300,000,000 in the nine southeastern states
and means that the present investment in telephone
facilities in Kentucky will be practically doubled.
So, I see the need for a heap of money. This
money will have to come, as it has in the past,
from the savings of hard working, thrifty people.
Unless they have confidence in the safety of
their investment and feel assured of a reasonable
return on that investment, new funds for future
expansion will not be forthcoming.
So, it is easy to see that earnings have an im-
portant place in your future telephone service.







A Clothing Training School for
the major project leaders of the
Homemaker Clubs in the c.ounty
will be held at Cayce High School
building Thursday, February 7, at
10:30 A. M.
Miss Dorothy Thellceld, clothing
specialist from the University of
Kentucky will give the lesson on
"Necklines and Collars."
4-H Schedule for Wk. Feb. 4 to 8
HOUSES WANTED
If you are interested in getting
a good price for your home or
farm, now is the time to sell it.
We have prospects waiting—
what have yodr
.I. W. HEATH, Realtor
4061/2 Lake SL—Upstairs
Over the New Fulton Bank
uLiTion

























"Almost anytime is harvest time"
"One of the best things about pulpwood is
that a farmer can cut and haul it whenever
it's convenient. Time of year ,doesn't make
much difference.
"Pulpwood lets you make good use of time
and equipment that would otherwise be idle.
It's an extra cash crop that's always there
when other crops lag and you need money.
"I never fully realized the value of my farm
woodlot till the war taught me how to turn
pulpwood into money; but from now on, rm
counting on pulpwood as part of my income
every year."
America's Sixth Largest Industry
Offers Jobs in the Woods and at Mills





 4 l̀et .hr 14
'r**T
VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMIT-TEE
J. B. T.:ifcGehee J. H. Howard
_ _
J. Paul Bushart
1401111911 WASY-1 * *-".- CUT TOP QUALITY WOOD
inaMMENNNIMIM imummummeme
WANTED TO BUY-200 bales of
god hay. Cecil Burnette. Fulton
Route 1.
Mrs. A. J. Brauner, nee Dorothy ,
Bostick, writes her mother, she
arid Mr. Brauner are in Costa
Mesa, Calif.. looking for a home.
At present they are located at
2124 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa.
!Divine fine warm weather there.
• Subsortne Now for 17IE NEWS!
SUTHO SUDS. INC. • INDIANAPOLIS, IND
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...et;
DICK: "I wonder how the distillers feel
about that new movie built around an
alcoholic."
OLD JUDGE: "It's funny you asked that,
Dick... I was just reading a piece about it."
DICK: "What did it say?"
OLD JUDGE: "A very sensible statement.
It said the beveragulistillers are fully aware
of this problem mid are cooperating in every
way possible to -help solve it. The alcoholic
is to the beverart distilling-industry what
the reckless driver is to the automobile
industcg, There is nothing wrong with the
automobile, but in the hands of a man who
doesn't know how to drive it or is reckless,
it becomes a menace. Likewise, it's not the
use but the abuse of alcoholic beverages
that causes trouble."
DICK: "Wonder why it is most men can
drink moderately and others can't?"
OLD JUDGE:" Intensive research at a great
university has shown that most excessive
drinkers are really sick people. They are
suffering from some physical, social or erno-
tional upset. Arid great strides have been
made in developlhg clinical methods of help-
ing theie unfortunate people."
SOTTUD UNDO AUTNOISTY Of THE COCA•COIA COMPANY SY
Fulton Coect-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
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